MEET THE
Duck, Duck, Goose. At Foundations we’re passionate

Introducing the Gaggle®. Get your little goslings

about making the best child care products possible,

out on an adventure in a Gaggle®. Kids will love it

from cribs to strollers, to gliders and changing tables.

for its design; they’ll want to play on it, and won’t

When we looked at the multichild strollers and

be able to get enough of it. Parents will love it for

buggies on the market we found them to be

the safety. Caregivers will love it for its convenience.

out-dated, ugly, uncomfor table, unsafe, and no fun.

Administrators will love it for its durability.

We thought we could do better.

Wow, we just gave ourselves goosebumps.
ITEM

COLOR

S KU #

Gaggle 6 Passenger Buggy*

Red/Tan

4162077

Gaggle Roof

Tan

4163157

Gaggle Infant Seat

Red

4164077

It’s Happy Time! ™

*roof sold separately
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T HE GR EAT EST A DVA NCEMENT IN CHILDREN ’ S BUGGI ES
IN T HE LA ST 30 YEA R S.

SUPERIOR

SAFETY
 Foundations exclusive QuickFit front of seat harness adjustment enables caregiver
to easily and properly adjust harness to child. 5pt harness system with three height
positions ensures secure and proper fit every time.
 Optional roof features clear moon roof that shields from rain and UV rays while allowing
caregiver to view children. Roof extends over front seat to offer full protection.
 SoftStop™ brake controls both rear wheels with one hand for secure stop. Parking
brake conveniently engages with second hand lever. Maintenance free stainless steel
disc brakes provide years of carefree use.
™

It’s Happy Time! ™

5

YEAR

BUMPER TO BUMPER

WARRANTY

SUPERIOR

DESIGN
 Distinctive unique styling attracts children with added play value and promotes
the adventurous spirit that is in the heart of all children.
 Stadium style seating ensures every child has full view of their surroundings.

Convertible
(roof sold separately)

SUPERIOR

QUALITY
 Durable double walled body construction is impact resistant, provides superior
strength, and will not corrode.
 Rotationally molded with UV inhibitors body will not chip, crack, or fade in any
environment and is easily washed with soap and water.
 Solid steel powder coated integrated frame provides durable long lasting strength.

SUPERIOR

COMFORT
 Generous seat sizing comfortably accommodates children from six months old to
50 pounds.
 Ergonomically contoured seats are designed with children’s needs in mind. High seat
backs offer support and seats are slip resistant to secure children in place.
 Comfortable foam wrapped push bar is ergonomically sized to eliminate hand fatigue.
 Gaggle infant seat securely and effortlessly latches to seats. Constructed of soft,
durable foam that nestles baby and provides optimal head support.

SUPERIOR

CONVENIENCE
 All seating positions are self loading reducing strain on caregiver. EasyLoad™ steps
and handles are sized perfectly for children’s hands and feet.
 Fits through standard commercial doorways to enable buggy to be
loaded in classroom.
 CareFree® closed cell polyurethane tires provide quiet smooth ride while eliminating
need to inflate with air.
 Rear storage trunk with flip top cover keeps all of your necessities within arms reach
and out of weather.

Soft and contoured infant seat nestles baby to
provide the ultimate in comfort (sold separately).

SUPERIOR

FUN
 It’s Happy Time!

™

foundations.com/gaggle

Storage with flip top lid keeps all necessities within
arms reach and protected from weather.

All seating positions are self loading by using
EasyLoad™ steps and handles.

SoftStop™ brake securely stops rear wheels with
one lever and puts Gaggle in park with the other.

Exclusive QuickFit™ harness enables caregiver to
adjust harness with ease to ensure proper fit.

